Unilateral and bilateral temperature comparisons in acallosal and split-brain subjects.
Therapeutic section of the corpus callosum in adult epileptic patients typically results in their incapacity to carry out interhemispheric comparisons of lateralized information. The fact that acallosal and early split-brain subjects display few of these symptoms when tested in the tactile modality has led to the suggestion that these patients may use ipsilateral projections of the somatosensory system more effectively. Compensation, however, is limited by the fact that the lemniscal pathway is strongly lateralized, especially for the distal parts of the body, where few ipsilaterally projecting fibres have been demonstrated. The pathway carrying temperature information has a larger ipsilateral component. Bilateral comparisons within the same hemisphere in subjects who are lacking the corpus callosum should be more common and the development of compensatory mechanisms in early-sectioned or acallosal subjects should be more likely. The objective of the present experiment was to evaluate differential thresholds for thermal stimuli applied on a number of regions either on the same side or on corresponding sites on opposite sides of the body. One subject callosotomized as an adult and one split-brain subject who underwent callosotomy in childhood, as well as three acallosal subjects, were compared to IQ-matched and normal-IQ control subjects. The fingers, forearm and trunk were tested. The comparison temperature was 30 degrees C and the other was varied in an ascending or descending fashion using a modified method of limits. Differential thresholds were similar for within- and between-side comparisons, and comparable to those of the IQ-matched subjects. The results indicate that comparisons involving temperature discrimination for stimuli applied to the two sides of the body do not require the integrity of the corpus callosum.